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Chris Clukey MA, CCC-A  
859 West Main St. Dover-Foxcroft

doveraudiologycenter.com • 564-3337

Living on a 
tight budget?

Open Monday through Wednesday 9 -5 and Thursday 9-4

No problem... 
We have hearing aids 
that fit all budgets.
Don’t miss out on 
the world around you.

Dover Audiology
Let the conversation begin

Don’t forget our July 2016 Sales Event! 
Get $500 off any hearing aid set 

purchased in the month of July 2016.

Follow the ‘Dog’!
Sign up to win a prize valued at $20 or more at... 

Maine Highlands Federal Credit Union (Dexter office)

Follow the ‘Dog’ drawing box will be located at a different Dexter business each week.  
Winner will be drawn each Thursday.  Watch for the next 

Maine Red Hot Dog Festival Business of the Week 
in the Eastern Gazette and Follow the ‘Dog’!

Festival sponsored by: 
The Dexter Revitalization Committee and 

Maine Highlands Federal Credit Union
August 13, 2016 | RedHotDog.org

33 Main Street, Dexter

Ahhhh, Summer!
Give your home or office a fresh look!

We handle interior and exterior painting, 
flooring (including laminate),  

sheetrock and spackling, insulating, 
decking, window and door replacement, 

metal and asphalt roofing, siding and more.
Quality work for anything to do with your home or office.

$35/hr for 2 men. Give us a call today!
Free estimates and references available.

924-0143

Windows 10 got you down? 
Call, I’ll fix 

everything for you.

Dr. Dan
564.0150

Sappi Maine Forestry Program  
Foresters from the area, 

that know the land.

Rooted in Maine

Forest Briggs 
10 years in Maine’s forests www.sappimeforestry.com

forestry
lake states

forestry
maine

1-207-399-9914

Sappi provides services for 
forest health, recreation, 
revenue, or wildlife habitat, 
working with you to make 
the most of your land. 

24 Park Street, Milo
(207) 943-5200 or call 943-3440

www.schoodicenterprises.com – sch66@roadrunner.com

Schoodic 
EntErpriSES

Pleasure Island Aluminum Boat Docks, 
Boat Lifts, Marine Supplies  

& Rhino Shelters

Physicians’ Assistant finds Dexter
by way of NYC and Hamilton, Ontario

by Mike Lange
DEXTER – After nearly 

40 years in the medical field 
– including 36 as a certified 
physicians’ assistant – Bobby 
Keith said he’d like to slow down 
a little.

“I’m 62 now and I see myself 
doing this for another five years 
or so,” he said. “This is an ideal 
place for me at this point in time.”

His “ideal place” is the Dexter 
office of Sebasticook Family 
Doctors where he recently joined 
the staff after spending the last 
eight years at long-term health 
care facilities in Hamilton, 
Ontario.

“One of the first questions 
patients ask me is what I’m doing 
in Dexter,” he said. “I tell them 
that my career has been centered 
on providing medical care to 
underserved communities. So 
when I was looking into moving 
back to the United States, I 
wanted to try rural medicine. So I 
looked for a community that was 
having difficulty finding medical 
providers and Dexter came up on 
my radar.”

Keith’s wife, Karen Anderson 
Keith, is a nurse practitioner 
with two master’s degrees and 
will be moving to Maine soon, he 
said. “We just signed a contract 
on our house up there,” he said

One of Keith’s favorite jokes 
is telling people that he met his 
wife in jail. “We both worked 
at Riker’s Island in New York,” 
he said. “She’s also worked in 
women’s shelters and has been an 
educator for more than 20 years.”

Riker’s Island was an eye-
opener for Keith, even though he 
had been an EMT in New York 
City for several years, dealing 
with everything from births to 
gunshot wounds.

“I saw my first case of AIDS 
at Riker’s in March 1981, but 
we didn’t know the exact cause 
back then and attributed it 

ROBERT ‘BOBBY’ KEITH – New physicians’ assistant has joined the 
staff at Sebasticook Family Doctors’ Dexter office. (Eastern Gazette 
photo – Mike Lange)

to contaminants in drugs,” he 
explained. “Heroin was being 
laced with everything from talcum 
powder to meat tenderizer.”

Eventually, AIDS was 
determined to be a viral infection. 
“At one time, we had 20,000 
people at Riker’s Island,” Keith 
said. “We screened everyone 
for HIV and 28 percent of them 
tested positive. We’re talking 
about 6,000 people – bigger than 
the population of Dexter.”

Keith spent 15 years at 
Riker’s and eventually relocated 
to Canada to participate in a 
pilot program designed to give 
physicians’ assistants a greater 
role in the country’s health care 
system. “The project got renewed 
year-by-year for eight years,” he 
said. “After the first two years, 
they did an evaluation and came 
to the conclusion that physician’s 
assistants were both cost-effective 
and provided high-quality care. 
But Parliament never got around 
to implementing the regulations, 
so the funding dried up … and 
I wound up working only three 
days per week.”

Keith’s interest in medicine 
stemmed from his own birth 
defect and positive experiences 
he had with doctors during his 
early years. “I was born with 
bilateral club feet,” he explained. 
“I had surgery at ages 5, 8, 11 and 
19. So I spent a lot of time with 
doctors.”

One of them made a strong 
impression on Keith “which 
helped to lead me toward 
developing a strong interest in 
becoming a doctor.”

In addition to active practice 
as a PA-C, Keith served as an 
assistant professor and clinical 
director at Mercy College in Dobbs 
Ferry, N.Y.; a clinical associate at 
Pace University in Pleasantville, 
N.Y.; and on the associate faculty 
at Columbia University’s School 
of Nursing.

“Coming from New York City 
and even Brampton, Ontario 
where there were 100,000 people, 
it’s certainly more slow-paced 
here,” Keith said. “I’m going to 
enjoy it.”

Roger Guay to share warden and K-9 stories in Monson
MONSON - Retired Game Warden, K-9 Trainer and Author Roger Guay will be the guest speaker at the 

Monson Historical Society Museum on July 16 at 11 a.m.  
Guay joined the Warden Service in 1986 and was assigned to Washington County.  He became a member 

of the Warden Search and Rescue Overhead Team and was involved in several high profile cases in Maine. 
In 1992 he began working with the K-9 unit in rescue and evidence recovery which led to working with 

his dog for human remains recovery work. In 1996 he transferred to Greenville and he was soon involved 
in assisting in homicide cases utilizing his search and rescue skills.  After Hurricane Katrina he and his 
K9 were involved in the recovery of hurricane victims. 

Guay retired after 25 years of service and continues to train and work with K9’s and recently had his 
first book published, A Good Man with a Dog. 

The Society invites the public to join with them at the Monson Museum to learn more about Guay’s 
long and eventful career.  For more information contact Estella Bennett at 876 3073 or Glenn Poole at 
557 7769.


